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A FT E R  A RALLY’ discussing concern about a column run in Tuesday’s edition of The University Daily, students, faculty and staff march from 
the Student Union to Memorial Circle in celebration of Black History Month on Friday.

JAIME TOMAS AGUILAR/Staff Photographer 
T H E  L IN IV ER S1T Y  DAILY Editor-in-Chief Melissa Borden speaks to 
a crowd of protesters who rallied against an opinion column that ap- 
peared in Tuesday’s L’D . T he column, written by Dave Ring, questioned 
the validity of Black History Month.

Students, faculty protest UD, 
celebrate Black History Month

B y M att Muench/.Stu/J Reporter

About 200 Texas Tech students, 
faculty and citizens of the Lubbock 
community marched to Memorial 
Circ le for two reasons Friday afternoon 
-  to protest a column written in The 
University Daily and to make people 
aware and educated about Black His
tory Month.

The rally began in the Student 
Union courtyard and ended in Memo
rial Circle two hours later.

During the march, they shouted, 
“Asian, Latin, black, white, to end 
racism we must unite.”

One Tech student said, “This is

great; we needed th is”
At the rally, students held signs, 

including one that read, “Gay-straight, 
black-white, different struggle same 
fight.” Other signage included “End 
racism now” and “First gays, then Af
rican-Americans. Who's next? Is the 
editor sleeping? We demand respon
sibility.”

Most of tire students in attendance 
were there to protest an opinion col
umn that appeared in Tuesday’s Uni
versity Daily, in which columnist Dave 
Ring questioned the validity of Black 
History Month.

RALLY continued on page 3

Anti-war protest on Friday ignites 
rebuttal from other side

By Heidi Toth/Staff Reporter

Emotions ran high during an anti
war protest as those against the war 
and those against the protest shouted 
at each other Friday afternoon outside 
the Student Union building.

Amid chants of “This is what de
mocracy looks like!” Trevor Smith, a 
graduate student studying philosophy 
from Chicago, spoke to the assembled 
crowd, denouncing President George 
W. Bush’s plans to go to war with Iraq.

He said he wants residents of Lub
bock and Texas Tech to know that 
even in a conservative community, 
there is open and angry dissent toward 
the war effort, and those who are 
against war should not he ashamed.

“This war is being waged in the 
name of the American people,” he 
said. “It is the right of the American 
people to say no.’’

Blue Brazelton, a sophomore En
glish and philosophy major from 
Sweetwater, is a member of the Stu
dent Coalition Against the War and 
wanted to make his voice heard, he 
said.

”1 value human life over o il,”

Brazelton said.
The sanctions imposed by George 

H. Bush when he was in office have 
killed more than 500,000 Iraqis, and 
using military action in Iraq will kill 
even more, Brazelton said. Even if 
Hussein is hiding weapons of mass de
struction, it is not justification to at
tack.

“Idealistically, we’d like to stop the 
war with Iraq,” he said. “We'd like to 
stop the war in our names.”

Meghan McDonald, a sophomore 
sociology major from Houston, was at 
the protest because she opposed a war 
for any reason, she said, especially 
since Bush was preparing to go in uni
laterally and without sufficient evi
dence.

Hussein and his regime are bad, hut 
that is not a reason for the United 
States to go in, remove him and put 
its own "puppet” in, she said.

“T his is about aggression and 
domination and trying to control the 
Middle East," McDonald said. “I want 
to show that there is some loud dis
sent in Lubbock."

PROTEST continued on page 3

JAIME TOMAS AGUIEAR/Staff Photographer 
T R E V O R  SM IT H  (FA R L E F T ), a graduate student studying philoso- 
phv from Chicago, leads protesters in front of the Student Union against 
military action in Iraq.

Faculty question Tech’s administrative review compliance
By Kelly McAlister/Sw/J Reporter

With Texas Tech expecting its accredita
tion review next fall, members of the Faculty 
Senate are bringing issues to the administra
tion that might jeopardize a gtxxl review.

During a Faculty Senate meeting in O c
tober. members expressed concerns evalua
tions of certain positions were not being ex
ecuted in compliance with university oper
ating prixedure.

At the meeting, associate professor of his
tory Edward Steinhart, senator for the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences, asked Provost W il
liam Marey if operating procedure 50.15,

which focuses on the evaluation of academic 
administrators, had been routinely com 
pleted.

According to the minutes from the meet
ing, Marcy said that during his five-year ten
ure as dean of the College of Engineering, he 
had never received a written evaluation and 
said he would be surprised if the evaluations 
have been routinely executed.

The operating prixedure is intended to 
set guidelines and pnxedures tor evaluations 
of the performance of academic administra
tors. The comprehensive evaluations are in
tended to examine the administrative skills, 
personal traits and professional activities. The

form has various questions on planning, lis
tening capabilities, and how the administra
tors wi >rk with students, faculty and other uni
versity employees.

Also, the form allows for judgment of 
overall competence of the role and includes 
a separate space for comments and sugges
tions.

Vice Provost Elizabeth Hall said the re
view may take any form. An evaluation form 
is attached to the operating prixedure, which 
may be used for reviewing an administrator.

“Theoretically, everyone follows the op
erating prixedure,” Hall said. “The review- 
can take any form."

She said an evaluation may be written or 
can be in a more personal form, such as an 
office visit or conversations with those being 
evaluated.

Vice Provost James Brink said the prixe
dure would he observed.

“We are constantly evaluating our perfor
mance at the university at every level,” Brink 
said. “If there are areas where this is not go
ing on in some routine fashion, the adminis
tration would he wise to incorporate it into 
their schedules.”

According to the procedure, the policy 
allows for the president to evaluate the pro
vost, the provost to evaluate vice provosts,

associate and assistant vice presidents, and as
sistant provosts for academic affairs.

Vice provosts, associate and assistant vice 
presidents, and assistant provosts, in turn, 
evaluate the academic deans and directors, who 
evaluate the associate and assistant deans, and 
division, department and area chairpersons.

Tire prixedure dixs not allow for specific 
evaluation of administrators by faculty. The 
administrator completing the review may re
quest input from faculty about the person he 
or she is reviewing.

Hall said a faculty members may always 

FACULTY continued on page 3

Students react to Bush’s 
alternative fuel initiative

By Angela Timmons/
Staff Reporter

Texas Tech student Shawn Carrier 
thinks hydrogen fuel cells are a pos
sible alternative to gasoline-fueled 
vehicles.

“I think it’s very feasible,” the 
freshman pre-inedicine major from 
Arlington said. “If the government 
puts enough money into it to make it 
work, it’s feasible to make it widely 
used.”

Carrier’s words are in response to 
a $1.5 billion proposal President Bush 
made to G  ingress regarding hydrogen 
fuel cell development as the nation 
faces a looming gasoline crises.

“I don't know if you or I are going

to be driving one of these cars, but our 
grandkids will, and we can say we did 
our duty (and) proposed some initia
tives," Bush told hydrogen industry 
leaders.

While a recent Associated Press 
article cites approval from automakers 
and executives working to implement 
hydrogen fueled cars, others see faults 
in it, saying it falls short of more real
istic goals such as conserving oil or 
requiring more fuel-efficient vehicles.

Tech student Matt Peterson, along 
with several democrats in Gingrcss, 
feels Bush's initiative may be an at
tempt to divert attention from his 
short-term oil

HYDROGEN, ontinuej on page 3
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C H A R L E S PAW LSON, A graduate student studying advanced vehicle 
engineering from W itchita Falls, removes sensors from the "Future 
Truck” al the advanced vehicle engineering lah at Reese Center on Fri
day. T h e “Future Truck” is designed by students to achieve better fuel 
economy and will he sent to a competition this summer.

Tech Law students 
prep for Bar exam

By Angela Timmons/
Staff Report^

Preparing for the Bar exam can 
he an intimidating time in many law 
schixil graduates’ lives. Since De
cember, Texas Tech School of Law 
graduates have been preparing for 
the Bar exam to take place Feb. 25 
through 27.

“It certainly is challenging,” Kay 
Fletcher, assistant dean and direc
tor of Career Services at the Schixil 
of Law and a 1980 law graduate, 
said. “It’s the only test every gradu
ate of every law school takes. It’s also 
a good measuring stick for our pro-

gram.
Fletcher said the Bar, which is a 

three-day exam covering both state 
and national law, is the comprehen
sive effort of a law student’s entire 
School of Law experience. Most law 
students take a review course post
graduation and pre-exam, Fletcher 
said.

T he Tech law school approxi
mately has a 90 percent pass rate of 
the exam, Fletcher said. The exam is 
administered in both Febniary and 
July of every year, she said, and in Feb. 
2000, Tech had a 100 percent pass

EXAM continued on page 3
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Branch Davidians 
still pushing lawsuit

NEW ORLEANS (AP) —  It was a 
brutal and ultimately deadly confronta- 
t i< >n that transfixed the nation for weeks 
in the spring of 1993: government agents 
facing off against a fanatic cult leader 
and his followers in Waco, Texas.

Nearly 10 years after the fire that 
ended die standoff and killed Branch 
13avidian leader David Koresh and 
scores of his disciples, survivors and their 
families are still pushing claims against 
the federal government.

On Monday, they're scheduled to 
make a last-ditch effort before the U.S. 
Circuit Qiurt of Appeals, seeking to 
I lave the judge removed from their law
suit and asking for a new trial.

In September 2000, U.S. District 
Judge Walter Smith dismissed die law
suit, back ing the federal contention that 
agents had not used excessive force in 
their assault on the cult compound.

The Rundown

Public polls say 
shuttle should go on

(AP) — More than seven in 10 
Americans say the space shuttle pro
gram is worth the nsk in human life and 
should be continued, say polls taken af
ter the disintegration of the shuttle 
Columbia killed its seven astronauts

A CNN-Time poll out this week
end found that 71 percent said the 
shuttle program is worth the risk to hu
man life.

A majority of people also say the 
shuttle program contributes a lot to the 
nation's sease of pnde and patriotism, 
and about a third think it contributes a 
lot to science, a CBS news poll found.

Most people said they were upset by 
the Columbia disaster, as they were at 
die time of the ( liallenger explosion 
17 years ago. But the number who said 
they were “deeply upset" dropped from 
6 ) percent in 1986 to 46 percent now, 
according to the CNN-Time poll.

Pope sends envoy to 
Iraq to ease tensions

VATICAN C ITY (AP) —  Pope 
John Paul II will send a special envoy 
to Iraq to emphasize his appeal for 
peace and to encourage Iraqi authori
ties to cooperate with the United Na
tions, the Vatican announced Sunday.

(Cardinal Roger Etchegaray, emeri
tus president of the Pontifical Coun
cil for Justice and Peace, will leave 
Rome on Monday for Baghdad, ac
companied by a counselor, Monsi
gnor Franco C xippola.

Their mission is to “show to all the 
plea of the Holy Father in favor of 
peace and to help the Iraqi authori
ties make a serious reflection on the 
need for effective international coop
eration, based on justice and interna
tional rights, with the aim of assuring 
this population of the supreme good 
of peace,” papal spokesman Joaquin 
Navarro-Vallssaid in a statement.

CRAIG SWANSON/Slaft Photographer 
JE N N  D E G R O O T , A sophomore human development and family studies major from Paris, tries to 
break from the pack during a Tech Women’s Rugby team match against Rice U niversity on Saturday at 
the recreational fields. Tech lost to R ice, 7 6 -1 5 .

Trying to find a career that commands 

respect? Depending on what classes 

you’ve already" taken, you could be

just two years* away from a 

great career as a Registered

Nurse. Covenant School of Nursing, 

located in Lubbock. Texas, is an accredited, 

hospital-based diploma program. Our

student-oriented nursing education pro

vides training experiences in the 

classroom, lab, and more than 20 clinical

sites. Financial aid is available

Creation
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

Many believed their dream was 
now a nightmare because of N eff’s 
desire to not upset A&M  supporters 
in bis party and his desire to be re
elected that year.

Infuriated, West Texans threat
ened to secede.

In 1922, Neff was re-elected gov
ernor and told Homer Wade, a lob
byist for the chamber, “Get a plank 
in the platform if you want that 
A &M  College.”

Wade succeeded, and after Neff 
was re-elected, the dream was once 
again in Legislature.

A rally was held in Fort Worth 
to present a united front in the cru
sade for the college; however, sepa
rate bills were introduced into the 
Legislature in January 19 2 3 . It 
seemed an impossible struggle.

Some wanted a college under the

A &M  Board, some wanted it to be 
independent, and still some dreamed 
of a “C ollege o f Technology and 
Textile Engineering.”

W haley , out o f desperation, 
called  a co n feren ce  among the 
factoral leaders including William 
Bledsoe, Robert Chitwood, R. A. 
Baldwin and Ralph Carpenter. They 
sat in the reception room of the Sen
ate for two hours and drew a com
promise.

The final bill provided for an in
stitution “particularly to give in
struction in technological, manufac
turing and agriculture pursuits, and 
animal husbandry and home eco
nomics.”

T h e  dream's name was to  be 
“Texas Technological College."

And thus, Neff signed the Bill and 
Texas Technological College was 
born. And more importantly to West 
Texans, they proved they could con
quer their independence and estab
lish what they could call their own.
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career you've been looking for, and you'll

find out what job satisfaction
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For more information or an application,

call (806) 797-0955, or log on to 

www.covenantson.com.
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Rally
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The thing that kind of spurred 
this whole rally was the (column),” 
Jannibah Coleman, a senior public 
relations major from Dallas said. “It 
is a small part of the big picture. It is 
the last line of this message the uni
versity is sending us, which is ‘we 
don’t respect you.’ The (column) of
fended me in so many levels. If you’re 
not offended, you should be."

The crowd cheered.
Student Government Associa

tion President Kelli Stumbo told the 
crowd students have to become more 
visible.

“W hat this university needs to 
stop doing is asking you to forget who 
you are,” she said. “We need to stop 
trying to conform to the West Texas 
atmosphere.”

To accomplish this, Stumbo said 
students should become more in
volved.

“It has to be a partnership, and 
you guys have to become involved 
and make people know who you are 
and what you believe in,” she said. 
“Don’t be the status-quo. Nothing 
will change unless you state what you 
want and you don’t budge unless you 
get it.”

Editor-in-Chief of The UD M el
issa Borden took the microphone 
and fielded questions.

Borden told the crowd Ring’s 
column conveyed only his opinion, 
not hers, T he UD's o r the 
university’s.

S tud ents questioned Borden 
about why the column appeared in 
the paper.

“If I were to censor someone’s 
opinion because 1 do not agree with 
it, then I’m doing a disservice to ev
eryone who would disagree with that 
o p in io n ,” she said. “T h e  First 
Amendment is designed to where 
everyone can be heard. I’m not posi
tive that we would have heard such 
a good and astounding response (Fri
day) if we did not bring this up.”

Students at the rally disagreed 
with her about the turnout, as one 
student yelled out “Free speech is 
not hate speech."

Daniel W hite, president of the 
National Pan Hellenic Council, ech
oed similar sentiments as the signage.

“We look around and we see all

of this is a result of one voice,” he 
said. “Can you imagine if each of us 
decided to have a voice? You have a 
voice. If you choose not to use it, 
then you are wrong. The fire that 
fuels the flame took place on this 
campus. But there is so much more 
that is going on at this campus that 
needs change. If we don’t do some
thing to stop it, then it will continue. 
So where's your voice?”

Barbara Owens, a junior psychol
ogy major from Houston, and Will 
Braswell J r., a grad uate student study
ing computer science from Hobbs, 
N.M., said they will go to the admin
istration in hopes to change the way 
The UD runs columns.

“We feel cheated that something 
like this can go on in the newspa
per,” Owens said. “If 1 pay to go to 
school here, I should not have to 
read a newspaper that degrades me, 
my culture and my heritage. I will 
bring this to the administration. But 
who is with me?”

Braswell said there should be a 
direct liaison between organizations 
on campus and The UD.

“It is a shame that we have to 
have The UD doing this and mak
ing them look bad,” he said. “Be
fore they can print (the column) 
they are going to have to call the 
corresponding organizations ahead 
o f time.”

Borden said Braswell's suggestion 
will never happen because The UD’s 
policy prohibits prior review.

“That won’t happen under my 
watch," she said.

However, Braswell said it will 
happen.

“1 know it will work,” he said. 
“We know they will take this into 
consideration because it is not just 
one organization is upset about this. 
We are getting  in th e 
administration’s face about this.”

Marie Alford, president of the 
Black Faculty and Staff Association, 
challenged the students to become 
more involved if they want things 
to change.

“I challenge you to be proactive," 
she said. “Not reactive. Get on the 
editorial staff. Find time to be a part 
of the paper. Find time to be part of 
student government.”

She said she was pleased with the 
turnout and energy but asked the 
crowd to not quit pushing for diver
sity and fairness on this campus.

Protest
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

She encouraged residents to 
seek the truth out on their own and 
make their own decisions when it 
comes to the war effort.

“I want to feed my enemies, not 
bomb them,” she said. “Without 
peace, there can be no justice.”

Rebecca Greene, a Tech staff 
member, said she was opposed to the 
war from a human rights standpoint.

“The whole idea of war and so 
many people suffering and dying ... 
I’m thinking about it as a mother, 
and it really bothers me,” she said.

Hussein is contained, she said, 
and the United States needs to let 
the United Nations deal with it.

Lori Leonard, who was at Tech 
visiting a friend, said she does not 
believe there is any justification for 
the war. She also is concerned with 
the rights being taken away by the 
administration.

She was at the protest because 
she said it is important for people 
to come together to make a stance.

“This is the only power we 
have," she said.

However, not all of the vocal 
opposition was against the war. 
Plenty of people at the protest were 
angry at the protestors for what 
they were advocating.

“The biggest killer o f Muslims 
in the world is Iraq ,” Dustin 
Farahnak, a sophomore philosophy 
major from Longview, said. “They 
don’t think he’s a liberator. He has 
a gun to their heads."

Farahnak, who is Iranian, said 
Hussein has killed more Middle 
Eastern people than anyone else. 
He has made slaves of the 10 mil
lion women in Iraq, and he is kill
ing his people and anyone who 
stands against him, while no action 
is being taken.

“Freedom is worth dying for," 
he said, adding that although 
80,000 Iraqis could die in a U.S.- 
Iraqwar, 22 million would be freed.

The protest is too political, he 
said. Too many of the demonstra
tors were against Bush and there
fore against all of his policies, an 
opinion shared by Jared Hall, a se
nior classics major from Lubbock.

“I’m not for war, I’m for the 
people of Iraq,” he said, holding a

sign that asked how many Iraqis died 
during this protest. “How many more 
people have to die before they realize 
they're killing people?"

Hall compared the protest to 
those of the 1960s, saying 2 million 
people in Indochina were slaughtered 
because of anti-war protests during 
that era. He called the protestors self
ish and said they needed to redirect 
their focus.

“They're championing nobody 
but themselves,” he said. “Once in a 
while in a man’s life he has to stand 
up for what is honest and good and 
noble, and this is not good.”

The protest ended prematurely af
ter Farahnak and Smith started shout
ing at each other, to the exclusion of 
the rest of the crowd, something 
Smith said was not unexpected. The 
important thing about the event was 
opening a dialogue. They may have 
been yelling, he said, bur at least they 
were communicating.

That communication was enter
taining for some Tech students. Frank 
Scheers, a senior mechanical engi
neering major from Forth Worth, was 
one.

“1 was really tempted to scream 
something obnoxious just to piss 
them off,” he said.

W hile he does not completely 
agree with Bush, Scheers said the 
president is doing a good job of pro
tecting American interests. However, 
whether military action is right is a 
different question.

“1 think there comes a point when 
war becomes inevitable,” he said. 
“But other stuff needs to happen for 
it to become right.”

Cristi Sanchez, a sophomore ar
chitecture major from Lubbock, said 
she thought the protest was a posi
tive event for Tech.

“I think it was good that people ex
pressed their opinions because 1 know 
there’s a variety of them,” she said.

She said she believes a peaceful 
resolution to the U.S-Iraq conflict is 
better for everyone involved.

“It’s better to settle it without kill
ing others," Sanchez said.

Ronaldo Gonzalez, a senior me
chanical engineering major from 
Houston, said he does not fully agree 
with the protestors.

“I think Bush is an idiot, but he 
does have the right idea as far as not 
allowing Saddam to violate interna
tional law," he said.

Exam
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

rate, something the school has 
done twice in its 30 years of exist
ence.

“We have a curriculum that 
stresses subjects on the Bar," she 
said. “Successful completion of tire 
Bar is the only way to practice in 
Texas. It's the reason for law school; 
you must pass it before you become 
a lawyer."

Fletcher recommends students 
keep up with course work during 
law school prior to taking the 
exam.

“The key to doing well is to 
keep up with your course work and 
then just refresh it before the 
exam,” she said.

Genaro Cortez, a 2002 gradu
ate of the law school from San 
Antonio, is currently enrolled in 
a private review course, which 
many of his fellow graduates are 
also taking.

The course, called Bar-BRI, is 
approximately six weeks long and 
usually six days a week, and costs 
about $1,800, Cortez said. Bar- 
BRI started Dec. 30 and is admin
istered at the Lubbock C iv ic 
Center.

Cortez said his anxiety is high, 
as the test is only two weeks away.

“I feel like 1 don’t know any
thing, though I've studied a month 
now,” he said.

Most students in Bar-BRJ spend 
half the day in review and the re
mainder of the day studying on 
their own for the exam that will 
review nearly every major law sub
ject. Cortez said Bar-BRI breaks 
down the years in law school 
throughout the weeks, focusing 
back on certain classes.

“Going back and doing some of 
that course work, everything's 
mixed up," Cortez said. “I did well 
in some and not so well in others; 
it lets you know what you need to 
team."

Cortez said he and the other 
students are at an intense point in 
their preparation.

“There’s a lot riding on this 
test," he said. “The people who 
pass, their names are posted on the 
Internet. So everyone knows if you 
didn’t pass.”

Faculty
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

make appointments to see their 
dean if they have a problem with 
their chairman.

Academic Dean of the C o l
lege of Arts and Sciences Jane 
W iner said faculty  m em bers 
hav e b een  e v a lu a tin g  th e ir  
chairpersons for at least as long 
as she has been dean.

"We have a form that’s been 
used since before I became dean 
11 and a half years ago,” W iner 
said.

About every three years. Arts 
and Sciences faculty have the op
portunity to complete a form to 
evaluate their chairpersons, she 
said.

History C hairm an Bruce 
Daniels said the evaluation is a nor
mal procedure.

“I’m in my second year as 
chair,” he said. “1 expect my evalu
ation sometime next year."

Hydrogen
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

policies and is a little out of place.
“It’s kind of weird for him be

cause he made his money in oil; it’s 
kind of a 180 for him with the oil 
companies,” the freshman music 
performance major from Arlington 
said. “Proposing hydrogen fuel, it’s 
more environmentally friendly, but 
then there’s his Alaska drilling. I’m 
not sure what his motives are.”

Toyota, General Motors, Ford, 
Nissan and Honda are testing hy
drogen-fuel cell cars on the roads.

Professor Harry Parker of the 
Tech Chemical Engineering De
partment said he does not see the 
merit in Bush’s plans.

"P eop le  cla im  hyd rogen ’s 
abundant because it’s water,” he 
said. “Hydrogen’s not that abun
dant.”

Parker said there is a compli
cated process behind converting 
water to hydrogen that requires 
almost as much energy as using hy
drogen as a fuel.
. “There are inefficiencies, and 
it doesn’t come out evenly," he 
said. “Vehicular transport based on 
hydrogen fuel is impossible."

Grill
ffcily ft«#

M o n d a y
All British Isles 
& German Pints

$ 2 .5
All Day

Pizza PowerHour
6-7pn i

$2 Pepperoni Pizza
6-inch

§2412 Broadway 744-HOPS|

RESTAURANT & BAR

$5.00 after 5:00 pm
Tonight...

Discover a genuine Tech tradition. From our woodfired grill, 
the best in hamburgers sandwiches, salads, steaks, seafood, 

specialties and desserts.

2009 Broadway 744-2391
Sunday- Thursday 11am- 10pm, Friday-Salurday 11am-11pm

Present this coupon ad after 5:00 PM Sunday through Thursday 
and receive $5.00 OFF your check when you order two or more 

entrees.
Good thru February 13, 2003

TEXAS Te c h  S Study Abroad Fair

Find Out How You Can Go!! T O D A Y
Information on how:'

■ to apply for scholarships
■ to use your existing Financial Aid

for Study Abroad
1 to bring back credit for your degree

9 am - 5 pm UC Courtyard
Spain. England. Italy. 
Germany. A ustralia . 

Mexico. D enm ark. 
Norway, Russia. Czech 

Republic. Guatem ala and 
more!!

For more information about studying abroad through TTU, call 742-3667. 
Visit our Web site at: www.iaff.ttu.edu

Wor 7.4ft Vour f fe w e fr y  fkeeet.s

Pendants •  Rings «Tie Tacks •  Bracelets«
~Largest Selection o f Custom Texas Tech Jewelry~

___c fa h ---- - "^°ted Jeweler by the A.J/s “Best of Lubbock
C T T  TA P T 'Q  3M 9  82nd Street (1 block west of Indiana) ¿¡¡m 
i f  W E I  ER S Monday-Saturday 10-6p 
J _________  806.792.2110_________

You have got to 
be kidding!

I forgot to take my picture 
tor the yearbook

The yearbook photographer will return one last week
February 11-14,9am-6pm

Outside the Lubbock Room - Student Onion Bldg.
Call 742.3388 for more information.
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http://www.iaff.ttu.edu
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Open discussion conquers ignorance
Cops were lurking near the 

scene, news stations hung 
around hungrily in position, 

and the administration hid nestled all 
snug in their offices Friday when more 
than one hundred students marched 
to Memorial Circle in protest of a col
umn printed Tuesday in The Univer
sity Daily, and to call for diversity on 
campus.

Frigid weather carried with it a 
hint of the civil right’s movement as 
speakers gave their voice in opposi
tion to what they defined as “hate 
speech.”

The opinion piece by Dave Ring 
was the clearest example I've ever seen 
of someone thinking it's cool to be a 
comedian about a serious issue.

And boy, was it a bust.
He picked apart the point of Black 

History Month while telling African 
Americans to basically pack their cul
ture up in a knapsack, hide it away in 
their history, get over the past already 
and just blend in a little better.

Even though the column inflamed 
me like no other. I'm going to cut Dave 
a bit of slack because, quite frankly, 
his problem is simply that he doesn’t 
get it.

And perhaps if we go about it the 
right way, he will, along with those like 
him, sincerely begin to figure it out.

Near Martin Luther King Day a 
friend of mine loaned me the original 
1968 publication of JE T  magazine, 
published just after die murder of King 
by a white supremacist in Tennessee 
who didn’t like what he had to say 
about equality.

While peacefully fighting for civil 
rights, King was constantly stalked by 
violent, ignorant racists.

Yet when speaking on hate, he

said, “If you think 1 came to tell you 
to hate the white man, you have the 
wrong man. Our goal is not to defeat 
or humiliate the white man but to win 
his friendship and love.”

Whether speaking about the white 
man, Dave Ring or the editors of The 
UD, 1 challenge the African-Ameri
can community on campus to remem
ber King’s message, and while stand
ing up for what you believe, don't be 
passive, but stay peaceful.

The problem isn’t Ring, nor is it 
The UD. This newspaper is simply a 
mirror meant to reflect the reality of 
our campus.

Every columnist holds vastly dif
ferent opinions. Our editor hired each 
of us in order for divergent segments 
of this university to have representa
tion; that which is not expressed is 
neither censored nor suppressed be
cause of the open call for guest col
umns and letters to the editor.

We are not puppets of the admin
istration or pawns of the political pres
sures behind every institution; we are 
the student body.

So, my African-American broth
ers and sisters, I beg you to not lose 
focus.

The issue isn’t one column; the is
sue is that so many people agreed with 
it.

For me, there are two things that 
stand out from the march; one hap
pened right before, the other imme
diately after.

As 1 walked up to Memorial Circle, 
two white fraternity men walked away 
cracking jokes about the group gath
ering. (Two other people who just 
didn’t get it.)

Then after the event, a co-worker 
said, "They (the protesters) just want

Kristen Gilbreth
kris teng ilb re t It V aoLm tu

In order for 
education to take the 

place of hate, we 
must openly discuss 

that which divides us;
stopping the 

discussion on either 
side doesn't all of a 
sudden make us 

similar...
to get their panties in a wad over some
thing,” (Again without looking for it, 
1 found another who didn’t get it.)

You don’t know how many times 
I’ve heard, “We don’t have a white 
history month, why do they need 
o n e r

Or, “Well the Israelites were en
slaved. Every group of people has been 
mistreated. Just get over it.”

It’s not the racism splattered across 
the page of a newspaper that scares me. 
Rather, it is that which remains in a 
hardened heart left to brew undetec
ted.

In order for education to take the

place of hate, we must openly discuss 
that which divides us; stopping the 
discussion on either side doesn’t all 
of a sudden make us similar; it silently 
sets-up the same separatist walls of 
the past, only we pretend they're not 
there.

America’s immoral history isn’t 
ancient history so let’s stop acting as 
if it were. Most of us are only a gen
eration removed from the sin known 
as segregation.

It was not that long ago that state 
officials refused to adm it Jam es 
Meredith to the University of Missis
sippi in 1962. Only after a night of ri
ots in which two people were killed 
was the black man finally allowed in 
the doors.

It was not that long ago that right 
here in Lubbock a friend’s mom recalls 
trying to sneak a drink from the 
“whites-only" water fountain; the one 
specified for “colored" folk had been 
constantly spit in by white passer-bys 
to the point of unsanitation.

W hen you look at the fact that 
Tech’s first graduating class was in 
1927 and the first black student didn't 
attend until 1961, it’s clear we have 
as long a track record with segregation 
as we do with the status quo.

If you don’t think racism exists to
day, pick one of these eye-openers:

No. 1: Spend a day with one per
son living in the underdeveloped area 
of the eastside of Lubbock and listen 
to their stories.

No. 2: Research the religiously 
based Bob Jones University and no
tice its current ban on interracial dat
ing.

No. 3: Go to your Web browser 
and surf to a recent study done at the 
University of Chicago showing that

simply putting an African sounding 
name like Tamika on a job applica
tion decreased the call-back potential 
by 50 percent.

W hen we talk about A frican 
Americans in reference to other mi
norities, we should know that their 
experience is unique because no other 
group immigrated to our society invol
untarily and no other group was vic
timized and degraded by two centu
ries of slavery.

No one, especially the privileged, 
should tell them how and what they 
should feel.

Our ancestors brought these men 
and women to this country and then 
forced them to forget who they were 
and where they had been. In being 
coerced into conformity cages like 
animals, they were ordered to purge 
their culture and heritage.

It’s time to give it back.
I used to be under the impression 

that someone free of racism did not 
see color. I was wrong: A person free 
of racism celebrates color.

In the face of terrorism and a po
tential war with Iraq, we hear a lot of 
rhetoric about how great our country 
is. And even w ith a slumping 
economy, we still have the strongest 
system in the world.

W e must remember slavery was 
created because the economic de
mands of our beginning as a nation 
increased the need for cheap labor. 
From the steps of the White House to 
the cotton fields of West Texas, this 
land was built on the back of the black 
man.

It’s not enough for this country to 
collectively stand up and say “we’re 
sorry” for our past mistakes; it's time 
we say “thank you.”Education should be focus of Black History celebration
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Melissa Borden / Editor 

Courtney Muench / 

Managing Editor

Michael Castellón / News Editor 

David Wiechmann / Sports Editor

Let me set the stage. It is the yeat 
1875 in New C an to n , Va. 
Carter G. Woodson is born to 

a mother and father, who were former 
slaves. Woodson worked in the Ken
tucky coal mines while his family 
members taught him to read.

, licaupportcd himselt through high 
school, then enrolled in college at the 
age of 20.'Seven years later, h? became 
the second black man to receive a 
rh.D. from Harvard University.

Although many of you may not 
have heard of Woodson, most people 
have been exposed to his long list of 
accomplishments. You see, Woodson, 
a historian as well as an educator, was 
unable to grasp the lack of black his
tory and the large amount of white 
history in the books he read.

Up until the early part of the 20th 
century, black history had hardly been 
docum ented, much less studied 
enough to put in history books. 
Woodson was appalled by this, so he 
set forth to make a change.

In 1926, Woodson began Negro 
History Week, which would later be 
known as Black History Month, rec
ognized in the month of February.

Why February? What makes Feb
ruary so special? Originally, Negro 
History Week was designated as the 
second week in February because of 
the birthdays of two individuals —  
Frederick Douglass and Abraham Lin
coln —  who were both instrumental 
in the evolution of rights for African 
Americans.

So why is Black History Month 
here? W hat about all of the other cul
tures in America today? Why can’t 
everyone get a month or so? The an
swer to these questions lies within your 
own personal grasp of the reason and 
the purpose that Black History Month 
is here to stay.

Some people view this month as a 
celebration of the black culture. Oth» 
ets tend to view it as recognition for 
things of the past. Not me, however. 
Being that die originator of the pre
cursor to the month, Woodson was an 
educator and historian, I tend to view 
this month not as a celebration but as 
a time to be educated about the his
tory dealing with the events of what 
we now know today as black history.

So is the month doing its job? Are 
we really being educated about the his
tory o f A frican  A m ericans in 
America? Are we really learning his
tory during this month that we didn't 
already know?

In my own personal opinion, 1 
have to lean toward the negative on 
this one. Black History Month, in my 
opinion, should go back to its former 
self and be recognized as a week. 1 say 
this not because 1 disagree with the 
reasoning and the purpose behind the 
month, but because 1 feel it is not get
ting its job done in the way it should. 
It seems to me over the course of the 
month, the message becomes so di
luted for some that the message tends 
to be forgotten. The sample needs to 
be more concentrated, more focused,

A n thony R u d in e
a n u lin & e i tu . crin

We need to realize 
the history. We need 

to realize the 
implications. We 
need to honor the 

lives that were given, 
just as we honor 
soldiers who give 
their lives for their 

country.
more meaningful for some.

For this week, the goal and the fo
cus should be entirely on education. 
The focus also should be on the his
tory. The goal and focus should be to 
recognize the great achievements that 
took place in the struggle for civil 
rights.

For this week, we need to realize 
and personalize ourselves with what

took place and learn from the mistakes 
made. We need to hear the stories 
about people like W.E. DeBois, the co
founder of the N AACP.

We need to be educated about the 
15th Amendment to the Constitution 
of the United States —  the amend
ment that gave blacks the right to 
vote.

■ 'We reecho be exposed to the cour
age it took to rise up in the face of 
imminent oppression and possibly 
death—  the refusal to back down from 
what is right.

We need to focus on the stories 
about great people like Rosa Parks, 
who, in 1955, refused to give up her 
seat in the front of the bus-the seats 
normally “reserved" for only white 
people. The focus needs to be on the 
boycott of buses by African Americans 
that lasted for more than a year, until 
the buses were desegregated.

T h is week needs to tell every 
Am erican about the monumental 
Supreme Court decision of Brown vs. 
Board of Education, which ruled that 
segregation of schools was unconsti
tutional. W e all need to hear about 
Thurgood Marshall, the victorious 
attorney in this case who would later 
become the nation’s first black Su
preme Court Justice.

During this week, I want to hear 
about the stories that would be seem
ingly meaningless if the same thing 
happened today, but how special 
people with outstanding courage fi
nally had enough. I want the focus to

be on how in 1960, four black students 
began to sit down at the segregated 
lunch counter at a lunch counter 
called Woolworth’s.

We all need to gain knowledge 
about the history of the struggle for 
civil rights. We need to realize how 
the monumental figuresfelt. We need 
to realize what they were thinking 
w h n n h ey sumthip ioi wliat they be
lieved in. W e need to realize these are 
not just names in a history book, they 
were real people with outstanding 
courage and perseverance.

We need to realize the history. We 
need to realize the implications. We 
need to honor the lives that were 
given, just as we honor soldiers who 
give their lives for their country. These 
people were heroes, not just to the 
black community but to all Ameri
cans. We owe them a debt of grati
tude for doing what many of us would 
have most certainly been unable to 
follow through with. We need to learn 
from our past and work to correct it.

In conclusion, 1 would like to 
quote one of the people whose actions 
and life are an important reason Black 
H istory M onth  exists today —  
Abraham Lincoln: “You cannot fur
ther the brotherhood of man by incit
ing class hatred.”

With that said, let us not hate each 
other because differences exist in our 
cultures, skin color or the like, but let 
us embrace our differences as well as 
our similarities and make this country 
better than ever.

Michelle Bowles / Copy Editor 

Jaime Tomás Aguilar / 

Photography Editor

LETTERS: The UD welcomes letters 
ftoin readers. Letters must be no longer 
than 500 words and must include the 
au th or’s nam e, signature, phone 
number, social security number and a 
description o f university affiliation. 
Letters selected lor publication have 
the right to be edited. Anonymous 
le tters  will n ot be accep ted  for 
publication. All letters are subject to 
verification. Letters can be e-mailed 
to  opinions@universitydaily.net or 
brought to 2 1 1 Student Media. 
GUEST COLUMNS: The UD accepts 
subm issions o f unsolicited  guest 
co lu m ns. W h ile  we can n o t 
acknowledge receipt of all columns, the 
authnn o f those selected f<» publication 
will be notified. Guest ct ilumns should 
be no longer than 750 words in length 
ansi on a topic o f  relevance to the 
university community.
UNSIGNED EDITORIALS ippearing on 
this page represent the irpimon of The 
Uruumiry I )iuly. All other columns, let
ters and artwork represent the opinions 
of their authors and are not necessarily 
representative of the editorial hoard, 
Tesas Tec h University, its employees, its 
snslrnf h  slv or the Texas Tech Univer 
sity Hoard ot Regents. The UD is inde
pendent of the Sshixrloi MassCommu- 
nications. Responsibility for the rdito- 
rial content of the newspaper lies with

Editorial

First Amendment must apply to everyone, or it is for no one
The First Amendment of the 

L/institution of the United States 
reads, “(/ingressshall make no law 
respecting an establishment of re
ligion, or prohibiting the free ex
ercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; 
or rhe right of the people peace
able to assemble, and to petition 
the Government for a redress of 
grievances."

Last week, just that happened 
on campus at Texas Tech.

A columnist for The University 
Daily wrote an opinion column. It 
was his constitutional right to do 
so. The UD published it. This was 
its constitutional right Hundreds 
o f students peacefully protested

borh decisions, their constitutional 
rights.

T he Editorial Board of The UD 
stands behind its decision to  print 
the column. T he First Amendment 
gives everyone the opportunity to 
make his or her voice heard. If The 
UD had not printed Dave Ring’s 
column, it would have censored his 
opinion. Censoring Mr. Ring would 
have resulted in censoring the hun
dreds o f  p ro testers . I t  is a 
trickledown effect.

The First Amendment applies to 
everyone, or it applies to no one. To 
stifle the rights of one citizen because 
his or her views are unpopular would 
be a travesty and a regression of what 
so many leaders have fought for dur

ing the struggles for equal rights.
Keep in mind, what Mr. Ring 

wrote was not an “editorial,” as was 
falsely reported by other local media. 
An editorial is written and agreed 
upon by the Editorial Board. There 
is a disclaimer appearing every day on 
Page 4  o f The UD explaining the 
opinions appearing on the page. The 
Editorial Board suggests its readers fa
miliarize themselves with this policy.

As far as the protest is concerned, 
the Editorial Board is glad to see Tech 
students exercisin g  th eir F irst 
Amendment rights.

Many students questioned the 
manner in which The UD  is managed 
and voiced opinions requesting a 
committee to review every article and

column before being published.
Such a committee would be con

sidered prior review and go against the 
First Amendment. It would be a dis
service to the employees of The UD 
to team how to work under a system 
that goes against the First Amend
ment and a disservice to the readers 
to be subjected to such a system.

College is a learning experience 
that prepares students for the world 
after graduation. In the classroom, we 
receive training and instruction from 
professors that will aide us in our jour
ney through life.

The UD takes what is taught in 
the classroom and tests its employ
ees’ abilities as journalists and gives 
them experience that is o f great

value. R e s tr ic tin g  th eir First 
Amendment rights would not al
low them rhe full learning experi
ence.

The Editorial Board will con
tinue to strive to provide its read
ers with fair, accurate anil unbiased 
news coverage, and to educate the 
public on the importance o f the free 
press. Freedom of speech, religion 
and the press are immeasurable 
rights our forefathers believed in.

W hen all are heard, the best ar
guments will win in the end. If not, 
ignorance will remain a sickness, 
plaguing our society and culture. 
Stripping anyone of those rights 
now would digress our society back 
230 years.

Look online at www.universitydaily.net for letters and columns that do not appear in 
print. Send all letters and guest columns to ud@ttu.edu. Please include all relevant 

information including name, classification, major, SSN and phone number.
the student editi is

mailto:opinions@universitydaily.net
http://www.universitydaily.net
mailto:ud@ttu.edu
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fH o K F S
Non-conventional couples describe 

their Valentine’s Day plans
B y N ik k i Siegrist/Staff Reporter

E D IT O R ’S N O T E  —  Some 
names have been changed to 

protect identities.
Valentine’s Day is not only when 

a typical guy gives a girl flowers. It 
is a day for all couples to celebrate 
and spend time together. This also 
is true for gay and lesbian couples.

This will be Anthony Jackson’s 
third V alentine’s Day out o f the 
closet.

“In elementary or middle school,
I knew 1 was different,” Jackson, a 
graduate student, said. “I was never 
with any girls.”

Jackson moved to Lubbock to be 
with his boyfriend, C lin t Sm ith. 
They have been together for a year 
and nine months.

After moving to Lubbock from 
the N orth, Jackson admits h e ’d 
rather be back home.

“(The people) are more tolerant 
there,” he said. “But they are more 
accep ting  ( in  Lubbock) than  I 
thought it would be.”

Freshman Levi Ham, another 
o u t-o f-th e -c lo s e t  gay, ech oed  
Jackson's sentiments.

“Lubbock is in the bible belt,” 
Ham said. “So  it’s a really taboo sub
ject.”

Jackson and Ham said there 
definitely are stereotypes about gays 
and lesbians they believe are unfair 
and untrue.

“Males are usually looked at as 
feminine, and females are seen as 
masculine and good at sports,” Jack- 
son said. “There are people who 
conform to that stereotype. But not 
all; I like sports, and so I break that 
stereotype."

Ham agrees.

This the first 
of a week- 

long series on 
romance and 
Valentine’s 

Day.

“We don’t all run around with 
bleached hair and weigh 90 pounds," 
he said. “We don’t all do the rainbow 
thing. 1 don’t wear Gucci, and 1 don’t 
own any Kenneth Cole. We're not a 
bad group and we don’t hit on every
thing that walks.”

However, Ham said he does be
lieve there are some who do fit into 
the stereotype.

“1 think gay people need to tone 
it down,” he said. “1 think a certain 
group can give the whole group a 
bad reputation."

Erica King, an out-of-the-closet 
lesbian, said she agrees with Ham 
and Jackson.

“People think that (asa lesbian) 
you are either really butch or really 
fern, and they want you to fall into 
those categories,” she said.

But she said she does not feel she 
fits these stereotypes.

“1 think I’m pretty much in be
tween; I don’t want to be a guy and 
I don’t want to be girly,” King said. 
“People think that just because you 
are a lesbian, you want to be a guy.”

W hen she goes on dates, King 
said she believes no real discrimina
tion against her.

“Most restaurants are O K,” she 
sa>d. “1 haven’t had any problems.”

Ham said he has been single for 
three m onths and doesn’t have 
much of a plan for Valentine’s Day.

“I will sleep, probably go to a 
movie with a girl friend, eat some

JENNA HANSEN/Photo Illustration 
GAY A N D  L E S B IA N  couples at Tech said they will spend their 
Valentine’s Day like other couples —  with dinner and a movie. They 
said stereotypes given to gays and lesbians are mostly untrue.

brownies and do the whole ‘1 hate 
men' thing,” he said.

W hile Ham said he plans to be 
alone for the holiday, Jackson said 
he plans to be with his boyfriend.

A usual date, Jackson said, is 
comprised of dinner with a straight 
couple and a m ovie. T h is  
Valentine’s Day is no exception.

“He will make dinner, we will ex
change gifts and maybe go see a 
movie,” Jackson said. “1 got him a 
DVD, and 1 know he got me a book."

He said there will be no candy 
or flowers.

“Neither one of us are what you 
would call ‘flaming,’” he said. “But 
most people gravitate toward where 
they are accepted.”

Fredrick Suppe, professor and 
chairman o f classical and modern 
languages and literatures is the 
sponsor of Queers and Allies and 
is openly gay.

He said he plans to spend his

Valentine’s Day with fellow gay and 
lesbian coworkers.

“My boyfriend lives in Mary
land,” he said. “We have the long
distance relationship, and I’ll see 
him next weekend.”

He encourages gay and lesbian 
students to affirm their homosexu
ality.

“It’s far better to risk discrimi
nation than to be in closet and live 
a lie,” he said.

If any student has questions 
about their sexuality can contact 
the Student Counseling Center. 
T h e  gay, lesb ian , b isexu al, 
transgender support group spon
sored through the Counseling C en
ter meets at 5 p.m. Wednesdays in 
West Hall.

Look online at www.universitydaily.net 
for Life &  Leisure stories that do not appear in print.
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Graduate
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

scholarship pageant. Pink ballet 
shoes hang on her wall near a 
poster of the movie Dirty Danc
ing. Most obvious are the number 
of Christian crosses she possesses.

On the other hand, Cameron’s 
room is stacked with books. An 
intellectual who is attracted to re
ligious and political controversy, 
he said he is still searching for 
truth.

T hey said their great grand
mother was a world traveler whose 
cultured mind was passed down to 
them.

Vegetarians who stand up for ani
mal rights, they share the similar 
trait o f making their mark on the 
world, just as their great-grand
mother did.

There is red and black in the fam
ily blood, and both Cameron and 
Danielle plan to keep it flowing; if 
they have children, they said they 
will do all they can to breed Red 
Raiders.

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

A C R O SS
1 Mirrored
5 Roses'places
9 Mouselike 

mammal
14 Flooring piece
15 Hand-cream 

ingredient
16 Brownish-gray
17 Quantity of 

paper
18 Violent public 

disorder
19 Composer 

Blake
20 Choices for the 

first of a 
threesome

23 Marsh hen
24 Pint drink
25 Noah's peak
28 Eye problem
33 Nasser 

successor
34 Masculine
35 Old card game
36 Choices for the 

second of a 
threesome

40 Dwindle
41 Riga resident
42 Extent covered
43 Climber's 

supports
46 Alarm bell
47 Pay dirt
48 Skedaddlel
49 Choices for the 

third of a 
threesome

57 Get around
58 Fact fabricator
59 Doing nothing
60 Cantaloupe or 

casaba
61 Cable 

channel's 
letters

62 Char slightly
63 News medium
64 Comprehends
65 B ryn__

College

DOWN
1 Gillette shaver
2 Docking site
3 Spirited vigor
4 Political 

donkey?
f

5 “Contempt" star 
Brigitte

6 George who 
was Mary Ann 
Evans

7 Way in
8 Fixes in 

position
9 Stanwyck film,

Dallas“
10 Teamster
11 Barker's mark
12 Long, heroic 

poem
13 Seven days
21 Reluctant
22 Food consumer
25 Selling point
26 Stallone 

character
27 Sun-dried brick
28 Plays' players
29 Thanks _ !
30 Ladd and 

Greenspan
31 Stocky Welsh 

dog
32 Small memento
34 TV’s talking

horse

37 Burstyn of "The 
Exorcist*

38 Sing
39 Terseness
44 Maintain a grip
45 East
46 Rose stickers 
48 End of land or

sea?

49 Rope fiber
50 Affirm positively
51 Bamako's land
52 Bullring bravos
53 Stand
54 Creative 

thought
55 Long nail
56 Deborah of film
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80 years of

TRADITIONS

COURTESY PHOTO/Southwest Collections 
E IG H T Y  Y EA R S A GO  today, Gov. N eff signed Senate B ill 103 into the Texas Legislature creating Texas 
Technological College, now known as Texas Tech University. Fort Worth Star-Telegram  reporter Sillimann 
Evans, Homer D. Blade, Sen. W .H. Bledsoe and Rep. R .M . Chitwood were there to witness the signing.

8 0  years ago,Tech won a battle to establish itself 
as the lone West Texas college.

B y N iki Siegrist/Sta/f Reporter

Eighty years ago, West 
Texas conquered a 
dream. O n  Feb. 10, 
1923, Texas Gov. Pat 
M. Neff signed a bill 
creating Texas Techno

logical College, which Red Raiders 
know today as Texas Tech University.

“Gentlemen, 1 look upon this one 
act ... as one of the greatest accom
plishments of my administration as 
governor of Texas,” Neff said at the 
time he signed the Bill.

However, this vision would not 
have become reality without putting 
up a West-Texas fight.

At the time, West Texans struggled 
for independence, and it was from this 
struggle the idea of establishing a state- 
funded school they could call their 
own and their children and grandchil
dren could attend for year’s to come 
surfaced.

The Texas Constitution appropri
ates more than 3 million acres west of 
the 98th meridian to be owned by state 
universities. Yet in 1891, no univer- 

•sity in this area existed. So West Texas 
Representatives introduced legislature 
to Congress.

A bill was presented to establish 
an “industrial institute ... and a col
lege for the education of white girls," 
in San Antonio. The Bill did not pass.

However, the people of West Texas 
did not give up. They fought on.

In 1916, Porter Whaley, secretary 
of the Board of City Development for 
Amarillo, wrote letters to townsmen 
and businessmen of West Texas to 
plead support for a college.

Delegates from 50 towns and 12 
counties in W est Texas m et in  
Sweetwater in April 1916 and formed 
the West Texas A&lM College Cam
paign Association.

Whaley was named treasurer and 
campaign manager.

The Association’s main resistance 
came from Texas A&.M supporters. 
A&.M did not want a college in West 
Texas under its system.

The campaign vied for a crucial 
plank in the Democratic platform of 
the upcoming governor election. A

small battle was won.
W ith Gov. Jim Ferguson in office, 

a bill was passed in 1917 establishing 
the in stitu tio n  and providing 
$750,000. The Bill was signed into 
law, and West Texans believed success 
was theirs. T he college they had 
dreamed o f for so long was a reality.

But the reality was soon destroyed. 
While selecting a location, Ferguson 
became the first Texas governor to be 
impeached, and the Bill was killed 
Feb. 2 0 ,1917 .

Still, supporters were determined 
to hear the victory bells ring out.

The next election, the Democratic 
Party failed to put a plank in the plat
form for a West Texas College.

The Association changed its name 
to “West Texas Chamber of Com 
merce” and continued its battle to pass 
a bill creating its dream. Whaley was 
named as the new manager.

Senate Bill 154 passed on March 
12, 1921, and was sent for approval 
by Neff.

The Bill was vetoed by Neff less 
than a m onth later. He said the 
$50,000 appropriated to create the 
college was an insult to West Texans.

CREATION continued on page 2

Locating board names Lubbock as the home 
for Texas Technological College.

B y N ik i Siegrisc/Sta/jf Reporter

he college West Texans had 
dreamed of for decades had fi
nally become reality.

Tire next step to beginning the 
early phases of this vision was to find 
a site to house the college.

Representative R. M. Chitwood 
told guests at a banquet celebrating the 
passage of the Bill establishing Texas 
Technological College, “Wherever 
this college may be located, it can 
never be located outside the confines 
of my heart."

The five-member locating board 
issued a statement: “Any town west of 
the 98th meridian and north of the 29 
parallel that wished to house the col
lege mast submit a brief including their 
town'sclimate, water supply, accessibil
ity and any other information pertinent 
to the selection of a suitable location"

Then the race began.
Lubbock, at a population of about 

7,500, was one of 37 towns to submit 
a brief describing its beneficial quali
ties.

Lubbock bragged, “(Its) air is dry, 
rich in ozone. And combined with a 
high percentage of sunshine is an ef
fective germicide.”

According to the locating board’s 
itinerary, members left for Lubbock 
from Wilson at 1 p.m. on July 31, 
1922.

Tech has been one 
of the greatest assets 
to Lubbock. It was 
a blessing as far as 
the economy goes.

—  PRESTON SMITH
Former Texas Governor

They spent the afternoon in town, 
visited the proposed site for the col
lege and stayed at a local hotel. They 
left enveloped in a sandstorm.

After every town had been visited, 
the board made their way to Fort 
Worth.

The board spent nearly two days 
deliberating and finally reached a de
cision. When the votes were counted, 
one of the board members ran out the 
door and proclaimed, “It's Lubbock!"

A reporter from the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram ran down the stairs to 
wire the Associated Press and indi
viduals in Lubbock and Abilene.

As soon as the news reached Lub
bock, the town celebrated with bells, 
whistles and shouts of joy.

The town held a formal celebra

tion Aug. 28, 1923, where an esti
mated 3 0 ,000  people consumed 
35,000 pounds of meat along with 
l ,950 gallons of coffee served from 
metal watering troughs.

After the party, the specifics of 
locating a site within the city were 
at hand.

There has long been a rumor 
that the City of Lubbock donated 
all the land to build the college.

However, this rumor is not true.
In fact, only one plot was do

nated. It was a 40-foot-by-135-foot 
residential lot donated by a local 
physician.

The rest of the land was pur
chased from local citizens. U lti
mately, 19 ow ners received 
$226,778 for more than 2,000 acres, 
almost four times the average price.

Today, Tech’s 1,839 acres make 
it the second largest campus in the 
nation.

Former Texas Gov. Preston 
Smith, special assistant to the chan
cellor, said, “Tech has been one of 
the greatest assets to Lubbock. It 
was a blessing as far as the economy 
goes.”

The size o f the campus is a dem
onstration of the role West Texans 
wanted Tech to play in the area.

They weren't exactly sure what 
to expect from the college, but they 
knew their dream was something big.

COURTESY PHOTO/Southwest Collections
A C R O W D  O F A B O U T  2 0 ,0 0 0  people gather Nov. 11, 1 9 2 4 , for the laying of the cornerstone of the 
Administration building.

COURTESY PHOTO/Southwest Collections 
A B O V E : T H E  F IR S T  G R A D U A T IN G  class of Texas Technological College walked across stage in 1927 . 
Below: Mary Dale Buckner holds her son Dale Buckner. Mary Buckner is the first person to receive a 
diploma from Texas Technological College.

Family celebrates 59 family 
members who became Red Raiders.
B y Kristen Gilbreth/Sta/jf Reporter

ed Raider fever runs rampant 
in the Buckner family. 
S iblings C am eron and 

Danielle Buckner are the 58,h and 59th 
members of their family tree to be in
fected with Texas Tech spirit.

Their great grandmother, Mary 
Dale Buckner, was the first person to 
walk across the stage of Texas Tech
nological College’s earliest graduating 
class in 1927.

According to Ruth Andrew’s book 
The First Thirty Years, President Paul 
Horn, Tech's first president, told the 
first senior class assembled in May 
1927 he intended to give each gradu
ate a chance at receiving the first di
ploma. He put 14 blank slips of paper 
and one with the word “diploma" into 
a hat.

Mary Dale Buckner, who studied 
English, made history when she pulled 
out the scribbled word.

Her grandson Dale, who describes 
her as graceful and adventurous, said 
she later became a professor at her 
alma mater and helped establish the 
Tech museum.

“Our family feels that there is a 
connection bordering on ownership 
for us when we think of Texas Tech," 
he said. “The legacy of excellence that 
my grandmother showed us helped us 
approach life, study and learning."

Dale, a 1972 Tech graduate, at
tributed the success of his children 
partially to Mary’s influence.

“1 am so very proud of my chil
dren,” he said. “There was always a 
wonderful balance between hard work 
and intelligence and enjoyment of life 
that Grand Mary (th a t’s what we 
called h er) we have all assumed 
brought us probably by example."

His daughter Danielle, a sopho
more architecture major from C an
yon, said w hether it ’s her great
grandmother’s independence, her 
father’s intelligence or her mother's 
musicality, she has much to live up to.

“The whole family sort of set a bar 
for us to look up to," Danielle said. 
“Pretty much everybody in the family 
has had some level of recognition."

With her great grandmother’s pic
ture hanging in the Tech museum, 
Danielle said while her Double-T was 
inherited, Tech was the only option 
for other reasons.

“For me, it really wouldn’t make 
any sense to look anywhere else,” she 
said. “Tech has one of the best archi
tecture (colleges). I think it’s third best 
in the nation. Not only did it have 
the tradition of the family, but it was 
also the most logical choice."

Cameron, a senior computer sci
ence and philosophy major, said his 
school pride reaches beyond his heri
tage.

COURTESY PHOTO/Cimtron Buckner

“It's only partially a family thing,’’ 
Cameron said.

As they sit polar opposite on the 
couch, it is evident the brother-sister 
pair are far from being clones of their 
ancestry, but they admit individuality 
is a common tie.

D anielle said she admired her 
great-grandmother's strong will and 
determination to get an education.

Her posture upright with confi
dence, she said, “1 am fairly liberated 
because I don't feel the need to wait 
for guys to do everything for me."

Cameron, the editor of a Tech pub
lication called “The Motley Cow," sa id 
his sister is a master o f the active arts, 
while his talent lies in the contempla
tive.

Her bright florescent shirt next to 
his dark gray symbolizes their contrast
ing personalities.

Danielle is a dedicated dancer who 
competed in the 2002 Miss Lubbock

GRADUATE continued on page 5

FEB. 10, 1923 OCT. 1, 1925 MAY 30, 1927 APRIL 13, 1932 1934 JAN. 1, 1938

Texas Technological is signed 
into existence by 
Gov. Pat Neff.

The cornerstone to the 
Administration building was 

laid in November of the 
billowing year.

First day of classes begin at 8 
a.m. After the opening 

ceremony, students went to 
class to find few desks and 

little equipment for the first 
few weeks.

The first graduating class from 
Texas Technological College 
walks across the stage. The 

class was made up of 14 
students. Mary Dale Buckner 

was the first to receive a 
diploma.

Tech’s first president, Paul 
Horn, dies. The students push 
for his body to be buried on 

campus, but the Board of 
Directors, now known as the 
Board of Regents, would not 

approve the resolution.

First residence halls are opened. 
The mens residence hall, West 

Hall, and the women’s resi
dence hall, Doak Hall, charged 
$22.50 a month for room and 

board.

Tech plays in its first bowl 
game. Tech lost to West 

Virginia 7-6.
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Bats come to life in sweep over San Diego
B y Jason Lenz/Staff Reporter

Coming off a 21-4 rout of West 
Texas A &M  on Tuesday, the Texas 
Tech Red Raiders faced off against the 
Toreros of the University of San Diego 
in a three-game series this weekend.

Tech swept the series with 8-3 and 
7-3  wins Saturday, followed by 
Sunday's dramatic 15-13 victory.

Saturday's doubleheader began at 
noon. Although snow flumes floated 
through the chilly air, the Raiders 
were red hot.

In game one, Tech scored three 
runs in the first inning and four runs 
in the eighth. Junior second baseman 
Josh Haney went 2-4 with two RBls 
in the game, a signal of things to 
come. Following the series, Haney 
observed a newfound confidence in 
the hitting.

“Tlie lineup is starting to gel good 
together," Haney said. “That’s the big 
thing about us. If one guy doesn’t take

care of it, then the next guy’s going 
to step in.”

Although junior Steve Gooch 
walked a career-high four hitters in 
game one, his six-inning, six-hit ef
fort was good enough to give him his 
second win in as many attempts. Jun
ior Juan Razo notched his first save 
of the year.

In game two Saturday, San Diego 
jumped out on top 2-0 going into the 
bottom of the fourth inning. Haney 
stepped up with runners on the cor
ners and no outs. He took a 2-2 pitch 
over the leftfield fence, and Tech 
never looked back.

Tech scored five runs in the fourth 
inning and added insurance runs in 
the fifth and sixth, giving the Raid
ers a 7-3 victory.

Gam e three Sunday was a 
shootout. Defensively both teams tnay 
have needed extra fielders, as baseballs 
kept raining all over the park.

Tech had a 4-0 lead going into the

top of the third when the Toreros 
scored five on two doubles, a single 
and a triple off senior right-hander 
Dusty Buck.

The teams battled back and forth 
for the remainder of the game. The 
game went into the ninth inning tied, 
13-13. A fter a leadoff double by 
sophomore Cody Fuller, junior des
ignated hitter Evan Shahak came to 
the plate.

“1 was surprised they were going 
to throw to me,” Shahak said. “1 think 
they thought 1 was going to bunt to 
move the runner over to third, so they 
gave me a fastball right there, right 
over the heart of the plate.”

Shahak took that fastball over the 
left field fence, his fifth homer this 
season, giving Tech a nail-biting 15- 
13 win and a sweep in the series.

Head coach Larry Hays said the 
three-gam e sweep was a morale 
booster for the Raiders.

“Any time you sweep, you’ve got

to be thrilled,” he said. “And they’re 
a good club. Their three left-handed 
hitters right there in a row is a night
mare for us ... they’re going to win 
some ball games. They’re playing 
tough teams right now.”

Junior shortstop T.J. Bruce, who 
knocked his first home run of the sea
son in game three, said Tech has a lot 
of momentum after this series.

“Right now, we’re on fire," Bruce 
said. “1 think we might be one of the 
hottest teams playing baseball.”

Ever since the 9-6 loss to New 
Mexico on Feb. 2, Tech has been 
unstoppable. Bruce said that game 
may have been a wake-up call for the 
Raiders.

“They came in here and beat us 
on our own field when we had a 
chance to sweep,” he said. “So 1 think 
that fired us up... going into Tuesday, 
and we took it out on (West Texas 
A&M ). Then we came out here and 
swept a great San Diego team.”

Singles play troubles women’s tennis early
B y Kyle Clark/Sw// Reporter

The Texas Tech women’s tennis 
team got its first status report of the 
year Sunday after a 5-2 loss to the Air 
Force Academy.

Air Force won five of the six 
singles matches after losing every 
doubles match to the Raiders.

The singles slump gave Tech an 
indication where it needs to improve.

Senior Beverly Dawson said the 
loss to Air Force and Friday's loss to 
Texas-San Antonio allowed Tech to 
spot its problems and get its game on 
track.

“It shows how much we need to 
work harder,” Dawson said. “We need 
to focus on singles and motivate our
selves better as individuals and as a 
team."

After the m atch, Tech coach 
Sandy Collins said doubles competi
tion was one of the few bright spots 
for the Raiders.

"W e played great doubles,” 
Collins said. “Then we came out and 
played sloppy singles."

Air Fore« domiruwfti the singW*
portion of the match as only one 
Raider, Katja Kovacic, scored a win 
for the team. Kovacic won 6-0, 6-1

over Miclynn Crail.
Kovacic was playing in only her 

second college match after a loss in 
the final match Friday against UTSA. 
Collins said Kovacic was much im
proved against the Falcons.

“We lost 4-3 against U TSA , and 
it came down to K atja’s m atch," 
Collins said. “It was her first match, 
and she was nervous. She’s playing 
much better today. It’s like night and 
day with her, and that helps her with 
her confidence."

Kovacic admitted she was nervous 
Friday, but said everything has im
proved for her since.

“It was my first match, and 1 was a 
little nervous," Kovacic said. “But I’m 
getting better every match. This win 
was a confidence builder.”

The confidence that Kovacic is 
building is the main aspect Collins 
said was missing from her team dur
ing the match with Air Force.

Collins also said her team must 
improve its mental intensity to win 
matches like it had against the Fal
cons th.ir could haVigone eitlier way.

“They should »11 have co n fi
dence,” Collins said. “They are all 
capable of winning matches. All the 
matches this weekend were ones that

could have been won. There were no 
matches that a loss was inevitable.”

Collins said it was Air Force’s con
fidence and enthusiasm that earned 
the edge over Tech, but the Raiders 
have to be better mentally.

"They’ve got to keep up men
tally,” Collins said. “During doubles, 
Air Force stayed positive while we 
were beating them. They were cheer
ing and jumping up and down during 
every point.”

Collins said the team must work 
individually on keeping its head to
gether as coaching cannot fix the 
problem.

“You can only say so much to 
them,” Collins said.

The Raiders also were forced to 
motivate themselves individually be
cause of the setting of the match, as 
they played indoors at the Lubbock 
Country Club. Because the match 
clashed with private lessons for mem
bers, players yet to play or that had 
already played were forced off the 
courts and were unable to cheer on 
teammates.

Collins said the situation was hard
on the team.

“It was tough for my girls,” Collins 
said. “They couldn't be on the court

Go online for briefs about the men’s basketball team’s 
and softball team’s performances this weekend.

cheering and they couldn’t use each 
other for help. There was no place to 
sit and cheer so they had to go watch 
behind glass. We’re happy and privi
leged to have these indoor courts, but 
it was tough.”

One blessing during the weekend 
may have come with the cancellation 
and rescheduling of the team’s match 
against Texas scheduled for Saturday.

Dawson said the team has a long 
way to go before conference play, and 
the cancellation played out in Tech’s 
favor.

“Thank God we didn't have to 
play Texas,” Dawson said. “You always 
need a couple of matches that moti
vate you and get you ready. We should 
have been playing matches before 
now.”
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TW IX«
HELP WANTED, A« posAens warfstaff dancers door per 
sonnet security Apply n  person after 2 p m . No phone calls 
please Player's Gentlemen's Club, 3511 Ave Q

I n u ts
PRIVATE MATH TUTOR

There is no substitute tor one-on-one tutoring Over 35 
years experience, covering Math 0301to 2350 Cal 785- 
2750 seven days a week

HEM » R 1 M T I 1

AIRBORNE EXPRESS
Lookng hr a part-lime dm*. Monday Friday (ram 2pm- 
7 30pm Starting pay t7  00/hr Musi be 21 and have good 
driving record Apply ai person N 1*27, emt 110

BOtTyWORKS FITNESS a WeiHess s  no» accepting appF 
catnns kx liont desk « trarieis Suixne resume rx appkes- 
tkxi 10 5921 W 34«1, Lubbock, TX, 79407

BOYS GYMNASTICiTcOACH
Class 6 » 7 team. Monday i  Wednesday 4 304 30 
Additional hours available Cal TtGA 866-9785

OEUVERy DRIVERS needed Apply si parson Must be 21 
3703 19(h _________________________

HI TECH COMPUTER hetng Student assistant cash» 
sales md lab technicians Apply si person. East basement 
oI Student Union _____________________________

KAPLAN TEST prep is seekrg tnemSy hard-wortng, and 
erthuerastic employees k> »ocl pan ime at our local center 
Please erf Ho* Stocks!41 at 795-0344 rx e-mat resume to 
hobLStockstiOkaplan com______________________

MOWING YARDS spring, summer « M  Cal 745-1614

BARTENDER TRAINEES  
NEEDED

$ 2 5 0  a  d a y  potentia l.
L oca l Positions. 

1-800-293-3985 EXT. 526

NEEDED HEALTHY, non-smokng women age 21-29 to 
help nferlrte couples wth the gift of Me Egg donor needed 
to aid couples in futfiing their dreams of having a baby 
Excellent compensation for your time CaN Rita or Rochelle 
788-1212

NOW HIRING cooks and deh at both Caboose locations 
50th St Caboose O 50th and Slide and Copper Caboose 0  
56th & 0  Apply m person 2-4 M-F.

OFFICE INTERN needed at Deerfield Village apartments 
Send resume or apply at 3424 Franktord Ave, 8-5 Mon-Fri.

PART-TIME STUDENT needed to merchandise national 
retail garden center in South Lubbock Flexbie hours, horti
cultural experience preferred For ntormation cal. 800-635- 
6409

SPRING BREAK 2003 wxh STS, America s  i l  Student Tour 
Operator Sel tripe eam cash, travei free InformaiorVréser
vations 1 -800-648-4649 or www ststravel corn

H  H M M II-ll  F O B  « E X T

AVAILABLE IN MARCH
1 BD apartment xi Jefferson Commons Covered parking, 
free cable with HBO free Ethernet, some b is  paid Great 
1st floor location 792-7803

BRANCH WATER West 4ft I  Loop 289 on Tech bus route 
793-1038 Umque 1 BD with comer fireplace. 2 BD town 
house with w/d connections or 2 BD flat S a l io  tie. fire
places. furnished and unfurnished Approved pets wetoome 
Ask about special

FREE RENT tor February Apartment at Jefferson Commons 
$329 Take over 6  month lease Cal 806-272-3464 . 006 
946 9449

i Xi i HMsm it n m  iti:xr
1.2,  and 3 bedroom houses tor rani Cal Jason, 747-1070 

or 441-5816 Same Jason New company'

1 BEDROOM house near campus with hardwreod floors and 
backyard $395/mo. 783-3401

2 BEDROOM house near campus with hardwood floors. 
$695/mo. 763-3401

2 BEDROOM. 1 5 bath Cal 797-5739

2319 MAIN, upstairs apartment in tour pie* Appliances 
$425, Mis paid John Nelson Realtors 794-7471

3403 28th Nee 3/1/1 near Tech C h/a. w/d $750/mo ♦ util
ities 1600/dep $75(Vwth pets 794-2799 or 786-9749

3714 27»i, 3/2. fireplace. 2-car garage, c h/a. refrigerator A 
stove $950/mo $450/dep 795-3911 After 6 pm 786-2959

5/2 HOUSE south of Tech. $lOOO/dep $l400m o 3/2 house 
south of Tech $S00/dap S850/mo Cal 543-0764

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Wall to Tech, efficiency one and two bedroomt $265- 395 
Most pets accepted 747-5831

BEAR CREEK 4203 18ft. Efficiency and 1 BO. a l bills paid 
except water 1 BO studio with fireplace and 2 BD flat with 
w/d connections Available now Also accepting pre-leases
791-3773.

BEAUTIFUL 2/2/2 townhome In great location' $795, 3130- 
75th, 797-3030

CHARMING 3/2/1 Close to Tech, 2421 25ft Al new nt/ext 
c  h/a, new range, refrigerator 8 dishwasher W/d connec
tions, large yard $l.050/mo ♦ 1 mo depose 441-6886

CLOSE TO CAMPUS' Large 3/2 brick house Huge living 
room, appliances, carpori. w/d oonnectxjns. fenced yard 
2428 21 st $850/mo, $4«ydep 787-2323. 789-9713

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Franktord Are you tired of typF 
cal concrete and asphalt landscaping^ Take a look at our 
green fields, trees, shrubs and flowers New exterior, gray 
stucco, metal roofs storm doors $ windows ceramic tile 
flooring with plush carpet Approved pets welcome Ask 
about special 792-3288

HOUSE 2/1 fenced, appliances mcludftg w/d. yard main- 
taxied. available furnished no lease required 2001 22nd. 
794-7931 ($80CV$200)

HOUSE FOR lease 2 bedroom. 1 bath. $700/month 5 
streets from campus Newly renovated Water bB paid Cal 
McheHe ft 535-1252

HUGE BRICK 4/2 wkh loft near campus' $795. 2313-14ft 
797-3030

HUNDREDS OF TREES ft beautiful Clapp Park await you 
when you ram ft Parti Terrace Apartments 2401 45th 
Street. 795-6174 Enjoy the beds and squtfTete and other 
critters like no place else m Lubbock Quiet, secluded 
Lubbock's best-kept secret Furnished and unfurnished 
available 2 BO available February 10ft and pre-leasftg 1 A 
2  BO tor March throufft August now

INCREDIBLE 2-STORY brick home near campus' 3/2, fabu
lous kitchen, hardwoods Designer colors and accents 
throughout $975/mo. 797-3030

LIKE NEW 2/1/1, c h/a, hardwoods. $700*. 2209 23rd 1/1. 
appliances 2123 22nd-R $385* ready 3/01/03. 794-7471

NEWLY REMODELED 2. 3 & 4 bedroom houses tor lease 
Cal 771-1890

NICE 2/1 Sania Fe style house' 1650 . 23l0-32nd. 797- 
3030

NICE HOUSES tor reni 1.2, and 3 bedrooms Al appli
ances » 1 2  33rd. $800 2614 40th. $625 321030ft. $600 
2813 40th $575 2409 24ft $375 Plus more 762-6235

ONE BEDROOM Tech medical area $395/mo. 3715 23rd 
797-6356

PERFECT 3/1 in Tech Terrace'French doors designer paw 
$1050, 2507 30ft, 797-30»

PE RFE CT 3/1/1 - new carpet A pamt central h A a' f750/mo 
5114-45lh 797-3030

PRE-LEASING FOR SPRING Large luxury apartments 1, 
2. A 3 bedrooms available Pool and courtyard 744-0434

PROBABLY THE NICEST efficiency you’ll find Manured 
lawn, all bills paid No pets $365/mo. 2313 13th-R 765- 
7182

STUDENTS YOUR CHOICE of two 3/2/2 c  h/a. w/d connec
tions extra off-street parkxig 5417 29ft or 3101 42nd. avail
able 2/1/03 785-8174

TOTALLY REMODELED' 3/2 - 2 story brick house* Central 
Heat and Air. Appliances W/D connections Harftvood 
floors. Dmmg room . cellar, fenced yard 2008-28tti 
$975/mo. $475/depoe4 787-2323, 789-9713

TOTALLY REMOLDED' 3/2 bnck house' 2 l«vr>g areas, cen
tral heft and ax, hardwood floors, appliances, w/d connec
tions new fence 1922 27th $795/month. $400/depos4 
787-2323. 789-9713

FH Il S i l l .
1985 MERCEDES 3000 Turbo. Dark gray cd player, sun
roof $2.5ü0 0 6 0  535-9264

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

Aaron W omen’s C linic o f  Lubbock~Lic#028 

(806 ) 792-6331

STUDENTS, got a problem? The Ombudsman is «  A safe 
place for students to bmg concerns and find solutions 203 
Student Union Btdg M-F 8 00-5 00 742-4791

WANTING NEW LOOK? Salon Southwest. 82nd A Quaker 
Cal 791-0234

www.writeawayresume.com
KiHer graduale resume and cover letters Increase your hir
ing potentiaf—-CaN 798-0881.

IIUO i i :s

BEácawsamps

www.sunchase.com
1*600 • SHHCHA5K

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed 3/2 house Close to Tech. 
$350/mo >1/3 electric 763-57»

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed Graduate student preferred 
Private entrance. Tech Terrace, across from park $375 ♦ 
Mis 796-0446

FEMALE STUDENT seeks 2 female roommates to share 
nice, dean 3/2 home Rent $275/mo ♦ 1/3 b is  436-6739

LOOKING FOR Iemale graduate student to share 2/1 house 
close to campus Cal Lisa 777-0632

DOUBLE BED tor sale Dark wood, mattress and bed nclud- 
ed $125 CaN Yvonne ft 470-0647

SACRIFICING 2001 Saturn Black sporty, sunroof, power 
Must seNftis week-end $8995 NADA value $12.100 790- 
1692. 667-4616

I I I M Ì I I . I M O I S
LEARN TO FLY! Be a pitot now' In the air tour months max 
Most economcal flight program in Lubbock (806) 797-2040

NEED EXTRA MONEY
We buy gold and sWer jewelry Any kxxJ r  any condition, 
even broken James Avery. Davd Yunnan etc Varsity 
Jewelers, across from Tech. 1311 University 
www varsity jewelers com

WASHER & DRYERS FOR RENT
Great units Duck delivery Local Serve« $35/molh (plus 
tax) Cat University Leasing to« free ft 1-877-700-7704 or 
apply onlne at www unrversityleasmg com

SERVICES

ANDROPOLIS
NEW TALENT $16-$20 ncludes haircut ¿tod style Request 
Andi or Ashley 747-8811

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist BegxmerVAdvanced AN 
Styles Reasonable rales. 25% discount startup mortrV Park 
Tower, near Tech Gnsanti Guitar Sludto 747-6108 CD's ft 
Haftngs Muse and arruuon com

PROFESSIONAL LITERARY SERVICES Consul ft on. 
EdWng Thesis Dissertations Writing, Techneal Books - 
biographies auto biographies 3403 73rd, Suite 9 806-785- 
0552

QUICK APPLIANCE REPAIRS and sales Refrigerator* 
freeiem, wesher/dryen, A/C units Work guaranteed 741- 
0041

NEEDING 2 responsible roommates to fii 3 bedroom house 
Rent $233/each plus b is  796-2432

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP 3/2/2 new house 4th A 
Franktord No pets prefer girls Janessa 791 -2436

ROOMMATE NEEDED tor 2/1 5 loft apartment Call 
Theresa 214-995-4377, leave a message

ROOMMATE NEEDED to ¿hare 3/2 house neft Clapp Park 
$35<ymonth Cat Kathryn 7620639

H IS T  A I O l XII
FOUND WATCH n  commuter parking on Thursday January 
31 Crf Sylvia at 744-1734

Visit the UÛ Online at 
u/wu/.universitydai ly.net

CASH PAID TODAY
Join U* The Month Of Fobruory

Get your chance to w in  a Gateway com puter I
Aik about our lifesaxer bonut program.

EARN $ t80  a month! $40 the l i t  week!
Niw «tenor* briny tb ii «4 far in additional $5 calk bonut

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER 
747-2654

# t  Choleo tor over 19 years!

SPRING BREAK
CANCÚN
n c n p u i c o  UNIVERSITY 
M A Z A  T I A N  ■ »cH fruB -

BR ECKIN R ID G E  
~ I? van aúna caita

*  KOf STO Ml a-BASIN

W O M C H M■t - e O O - 2 3 2 - a ^ 2 i
www.untversliyaBichclub.cam

http://WWW.UN1VERSITYDAILY.NET
http://www.universitydaily.net
http://www.writeawayresume.com
http://www.sunchase.com
http://www.untversliyaBichclub.cam


Sports Editor: 
David Wiechmann 

(806) 742-2939 
sports@universitydaily.net

Tech blows out Cyclones
B y David Wiechmann/Spora Editor

The Texas Tech Lady Raiders re
sponded from its week off with a domi
nating performance. Tech (19-2, 8-1 
Big 12 Conference) defeated the Iowa 
State Cyclones (9-11,4-5) 70-48 ina 
game coach Marsha Sharp said was 
highlighted by defense.

Tech prepared all week for the 
Cyclones’ variety of zone defenses and 
capitalized by finding the open man 
and not getting impatient when the 
tempo slowed down.

Sharp said she believes a lot of 
teams try to do that against her squad, 
thinking it will get to them , but 
Sunday’s victory was positive proof it 
does n ot

“We knew (Iowa State) would do 
that some,” Sharp said. “We knew 
they wanted to see if slowing the 
tempo would hurt us, and a lot of 
teams have that view of us. They think

we’re an up-and-dow n-the-court 
team."

Sharp said the philosophy behind 
that approach to defending the Lady 
Raiders is to shake up her players, but 
she said she was happy with their re
sponse to the zone.

“People feel it will make you a little 
uncomfortable in your offense if you 
can’t get the shot you're looking for,” 
Sharp said. “You just better be patient 
when you have to, and I was very 
proud of the way our team handled 
that (Sunday).”

The story of the game may have 
been how generous the Lady Raiders 
were with the ball. Three Lady Raid
ers scored in double digits, and sea
son-leading scorer Plenette Pierson 
seemed fine with the fact that she was 
double-and triple-teamed throughout 
the game and let other players put 
points on the board.

“I'm really proud o f the way

Qreentree
Apartments

1 to 2 Bedrooms 
available

Convenient to Tedi and
U.M.C

Jnder New Managemeni

managed by SENTRY property 
management, ine.

5208 11th St. 785-8091

Plenette played," Sharp said. “She’s 
second in the conference in scoring, 
and she probably didn’t get as many 
touches as she would have liked, but 
she defended great, and 1 think that's 
a mark of maturity.”

Guard Miklennet Tennal had a 
break-out game for Tech with a career- 
high 12 points. She was 4 of 5 from 
behind the arch and said she hopes it 
does not take any attention away from 
Natalie Ritchie, the other half of the 
3-point tandem.

“1 hope they leave me open every 
time,” Tennal said.

Iowa State coach Bill Fennelly said 
he was not surprised by Tennal's per
formance; his team simply forgot to de
fend her.

“She didn’t surprise me at all,” he 
said. “It may have looked like she sur
prised us; we just forgot to defend her 
three times.”

Fennelly credited Tech’s defense 
for playing an outstanding game and 
said Sharp has a brilliant team, one of 
the toughest in the nation.

“Texas Tech is an outstanding 
team," Fennelly said. "They are as 
good of a team we’ve played all year, 
and we’ve played Duke and Kansas 
State.”

Sharp said the crowd played a help

ing hand in the game, knowing when 
to get loud, and ] ia Perkins helped out 
the fans as well.

Perkins drove coast-to-coast after 
a steal in the first half. She said she 
saw a crease and hit it and made a lay
up while jumping through traffic in 
the lane. Perkins led Tech with 19 
points and said the play was com 
pletely improvised.

"1 was just trying to push the ball 
down court, and 1 saw a lane," she said. 
“1 went up and tried to scoop under 
(the defender). T hat’s something 1 
would never think of doing; that’s 
something that just happened.”

After the play, Perkins waved her 
arms in the air encouraging the crowd 
to make more noise.

Tech remains on top of the con
ference standings, and Sharp said it 
will be good to play the majority of 
the remaining games at home.

“We paid the price the first time 
around with being on the road a lot," 
Sharp said. “We came out of it 4-1, 
and what’s most important now is we 
control our own destiny.”

Fennelly said he finds Tech losing 
at home hard to believe.

“Someone will have to play their 
brains out to beat Tech in this build
ing,” he said.

KING OF THE FIELD  
VS2 NCAA FO O TH A EL 2 0 0 3  

TOURNAMENT 
W in up to  $ 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

Early Registration Deadline-February 17th 
Early Registration Fee $40.00  

20% discount for college students w /
current ID (valid only with early registration) 

Register in the Student Union building.
For more info contact Kesha @ 239-9150 

or www.kingofthefield.net

AGUILAR/Staff Photographer 

FO RW A RD  P L E N E T T E  P IE R SO N  goes to the hoop for two o f her 12 
points against Iowa State on Sunday. Tech defeated the Cyclones 70-
4 8 .

Check out www.umversitydaily.net for the latest in 
Red Raider sports coverage. Also look for sports 

columns and extras that may not appear in print.

. , 1 '
Tan for ONLY $12.50 
a month. Plus receive 

1 FREE month.
5409 4th 795 -8100

Welcome Walt 
to Campus!

in Urbanovsky Park
Tuesday, February 11 th, 10AM

Free Stuff
-free Papa Johns Pizza 

chance to win hub club card 
- free t-shirts 

-Z-102 live 
-free t-shirts 

-&  much,much more.

LOVELINES
Send your Valentine a loveline in the 

February 14 University Daily
Only $5 for 15 words or less

(add $.15 per word thereafter)
Deadline is 4pm Wednesday February 12th 

Must be paid in advance
We accept Mastercard,Visa, Discover, cash or check

Bring this form by Student Media Bldg. Rm. 102

Name----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- Phone#__________

Address 9 17 I

2 1 0 18
3 11 19

4 1 2 2 0  !

5 13 21

6 14 2 2

7 15 23

_8________________________ _16________________________ 24 _______________
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